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Welcome to Solario Racing… a racehorse syndication company
which specialises in partnerships.
Formed in 2010 and based in Hertfordshire, the company is run by Racing Manager,
Simon Double, who has over 24 years’ experience in managing syndicates
at the highest level.
What a year the syndicate owners have enjoyed in 2018! Spring Romance won four
times, was second twice and had a fourth from seven starts while Don’t Look Down
was in the Winners’ Enclosure in all his four races, so every run earned prize money!
Solario Racing has its horses in training with Group One-winning trainer, Dean Ivory,
in Radlett, Hertfordshire. The Home Counties’ leading trainer, the stable has won nearly
£3 million in prize money over the last five seasons. The secluded 115-acre private
training establishment boasts superb gallops and state-of-the art modern facilities
for training thoroughbreds.
Racing Manager, Simon Double, was again busy at the Newmarket sales where he
purchased a lovely yearling by Group One winning sire, Garswood, out of a mare
who has already produced five individual winners from seven runners.
The horse is being syndicated in 1/12th shares for two seasons. He was purchased with
a view to running at two but having the scope and pedigree to train on at three.
Solario Racing offers quality bloodstock, excellent communication
and superb hospitality…
personal and professional racehorse syndication at an affordable price.
Thank you to our advertisers,
The Royal Veterinary College, Rayden Solicitors and The Diamond Trust.

THE BENEFITS
•	Quality bloodstock syndicated
in affordable 1/12th shares
•	Horse fully insured for
first season
•	
Fabulous private 115-acre stables
with Group One winning trainer,
Dean Ivory
•	
Open house policy for owners
to visit the stables
•	
Excellent communication with
owners including monthly horse
reports
•	
Password protected website
owners area
•	
All-inclusive training fees –
no hidden extras
•	
VAT fully recoverable
•	
Two free owners badges per owner
each time horse runs
•	
Equal share of prize money and
bloodstock sale proceeds
•	
Exclusive hospitality days at the
stables and on the racecourse
•	
Personal and professional approach
to racehorse ownership

www.solarioracing.com
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TO US,
FAMILY LAW IS
SECOND NATURE
Listening to our clients and understanding their
needs is at the heart of our expertise.
We believe in empowering our clients through
providing them with an understanding of the
law and how it works, inspiring condence and
enabling them to take more control of their future.
“The team is caring and respectful... They are
effective, have in-depth experience, are focused
on outcome and take a personalised approach.”
CHAMBERS 2019

RACING MANAGER, SIMON DOUBLE
Simon has a wealth of experience in the racing industry, having been managing successful
racing syndicates at the highest level for 24 years. He cut his teeth with partnership pioneer,
Peter Harris, after which he co-founded Pat Eddery Racing with the former 11-times
champion jockey. He then successfully launched Harwoods Racing Club before setting up
his own company, Solario Racing in 2010.
Besides managing syndicates at Group One level (Primo Valentino and Hearts Of Fire)
Simon has been associated with purchasing many good horses at the sales, including
multiple winners, Spring Romance, Arachnophobia, Hidden Glory, Storm Hawk,
Desert Recluse and indeed Hearts Of Fire.
Purchased for just £13,000 in 2008, Hearts Of Fire won the Brocklesby and went on to win
at Listed, Group 3 and Group 1 level in France, Germany and Italy respectively. Third at
Royal Ascot in the Group One St James’ Palace Stakes as a 3yo, he won over £300,000 in
prize money for his syndicate owners and was sold for £577,500 at Newmarket’s prestigious
Horses in Training Sale in October 2010, the fourth highest ever figure at that sale.
Solario Racing has enjoyed plenty of success on the racecourse in recent years.
Red Cossack was a winner and placed numerous times and in 2018 Spring Romance and
Don’t Look Down had a fabulous season. In 11 races between them, they recorded four
wins, four seconds, a third and two fourths and they were always in the prize money!

AWARD WINNING
FAMILY LAW SPECIALISTS

“ There is sure to be more to come from Spring Romance and Don’t Look Down as 4yos
and the Garswood colt is a strong addition to the team. He has the physique, pedigree and
temperament to make the grade as a 2yo and go on as an older horse.”

www.raydensolicitors.co.uk
St Albans
01727 734260

Berkhamsted
01442 819144

Beaconseld
01494 350333
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The right team
behind you
DEAN IVORY
Dean took over the training licence from his father, Ken Ivory, in 2002 and the winners have
continued to flow from Harper Lodge Farm ever since. He has already trained over 450 winners
and the stable goes from strength to strength.
2017 was a record season with over £900,000 in prize money earned. Stable star, Librisa Breeze
won the Group One Sprint on Champions Day at Ascot and Lancelot Du Lac won the
Stewards’ Cup at Glorious Goodwood under Frankie Dettori. While 2018 hasn’t quite reached
those dizzy heights, it’s still been another good season with over £1/2 million in prize money
for the fourth year in a row.
The 115-acre private training establishment has some 60 horses in training, with superb facilities
for training the modern thoroughbred. To accommodate the doubling of horses in the last few
years, ten new spacious stables have been added together with a large indoor school.
The gallop is a state-of-the-art all-weather surface over a mile and horses can work in either
direction, left or right-handed. Other training facilities include a very large round all-weather
trotting ring, a ménage, an undercover horse walker, plenty of turn-out paddocks
with shelter and an equine spa.
Dean’s quiet but confident and considered approach in both training the horses and
communicating with owners filters down to all the staff and there is a very warm,
friendly but professional atmosphere at Harper Lodge.
Having started off as an owner himself, Dean knows the importance of communication:
“Relationships with owners are important to me because as an owner, I learnt that this
personal liaison makes so much difference.”
“I enjoy training for Solario Racing as Simon and I work well together. I am delighted with their
exciting new purchase, a real good looker with a pedigree to match. Simon has bought him well
at 15,000 guineas and the yard is hoping he’s the new Spring Romance!”

Outstanding healthcare for performance horses
With a team of eight highly experienced vets on the road, we can
assess and treat most conditions at your own yard including poor
performance and lameness investigations using the latest technology.
For more complex cases, the practice team are supported by our
world-class equine hospital.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Routine healthcare
including dental work
Exports and passports
Pre-purchase examinations
Studwork & AI
Mobile diagnostic facilities
such as gastroscopy,
endoscopy and digital X-ray
Extracorpeal shock wave
therapy (ESWT)
Major and minor surgery

RVC Equine
Royal Veterinary College
Nr: Potters Bar
Hertfordshire
AL9 7TA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gait analysis
Pioneering lameness and
performance treatments
Advanced diagnostic
imaging facilities
Rehabilition and sports
medicine expertise
Stem cell therapy and
platelet rich plasma services
Diagnostic laboratories
CCTV monitored stables

01707 666297
equinereception@rvc.ac.uk
www.rvcequine.co.uk

YEARLING, consigned by Broughton Bloodstock
the Property of Mr Michael E. Broughton

Will Stand at Park Paddocks, Somerville Paddock U, Box 424

1331 (WITH VAT)
A BAY COLT (GB)
Foaled
April 20th, 2017

Garswood (GB)

Pachanga (GB)
(2002)
E.B.F. Nominated.

Medicean (GB)
Halland Park Lass (IRE)
Kyllachy (GB)
Penchant (GB)
Irresistible (GB)
Ahonoora
Inchinor (GB)
Inchmurrin
Kris
Gai Bulga (GB)
Dancing Rocks
B.C. Nominated.
Dutch Art (GB)

1st Dam
PACHANGA (GB), placed once at 3 years in France;
dam of five winners from 6 runners and 8 foals of racing age vizPACHINAAJ (GB) (2015 c. by Finjaan (GB)), won 2 races at 2 years, 2017 in Italy and
£24,986 including Criterium dell'Immacolata, Siracusa, L., placed 3 times.
GUARACHA (GB) (2011 g. by Halling (USA)), won 4 races at 3 to 5 years and £22,919,
under both rules and placed 10 times.
BROUGHTONS SWINGER (GB) (2007 f. by Celtic Swing (GB)), won 4 races at 3 and 4
years and £13,921 and placed 4 times.
EBONY CLARETS (GB) (2009 f. by Kyllachy (GB)), won 3 races at 2 and 3 years and placed
7 times.
BROUGHTON SANDS (GB) (2008 f. by Nayef (USA)), won 1 race at 4 years, placed 5 times.
Charanga (GB) (2010 f. by Cadeaux Genereux), unraced; dam of a winner vizDANZAN (IRE), 3 races at 2 and 3 years, 2018 and £83,172 and placed 3 times.
George Hastings (GB) (2016 c. by Gregorian (IRE)), unraced to date.

The prices include purchase, one year’s insurance,
all-inclusive training fees and racecourse badges.
There are no hidden extras. All prices subject to VAT
at the current rate which is fully recoverable.

A BAY COLT
GARSWOOD
X
PACHANGA
(1/12th share)

Trainer: Dean Ivory
First Year (2018/19) All-inclusive price £6,298
Second Year (2019/20) All-inclusive price £4,472

2nd Dam
GAI BULGA (GB), won 3 races at 3 years and £40,015 including Virginia Stakes, Newcastle,
L., second in Select Stakes, Goodwood, Gr.3; Own sister to Charlotte Corday (GB);
dam of three winners from 6 runners and 9 foals of racing age includingSword Arm (GB) (g. by Be My Guest (USA)), won 6 races at 3 and 6 years at home and in
U.S.A. and £35,620, second in Turf Distance Series Invitational Handicap, Turf Paradise.
3rd Dam
DANCING ROCKS, won 3 races at 2 and 3 years including Nassau Stakes, Goodwood, Gr.2
and Blue Seal Stakes, Ascot, L., placed fourth in Yorkshire Oaks, York, Gr.1;
dam of nine winners from 10 runners and 12 foals of racing age includingGLATISANT (GB), won 2 races at 2 years including Prestige Stakes, Goodwood, Gr.3,
placed once viz second in Baxi Heating Joel Stakes, Newmarket, L.; dam of winners.
FOOTSTEPSINTHESAND (GB), won 2000 Guineas, Newmarket, Gr.1; sire.
PEDRO THE GREAT (USA), 2 races including Phoenix Stakes, Curragh, Gr.1; sire.
BELLE D'OR (USA), 2 races at 3 years including The Coral Distaff Stakes, Sandown
Park, L., placed 3 times including third in Dahlia Stakes, Newmarket, Gr.2.
FRAPPE (IRE), 1 race at 2 years and placed twice; dam of CURVY (GB), 5 races at 3
years at home and in Canada including E P Taylor Stakes, Woodbine, Gr.1, third in
Irish Oaks, Curragh, Gr.1, POWER (GB), 5 races at 2 and 3 years including Irish
2000 Guineas, Curragh, Gr.1, National Stakes, Curragh, Gr.1; sire, THAKAFAAT
(IRE), 3 races at 2 and 3 years including Ribblesdale Stakes, York, Gr.2.
ROCKERLONG (GB), won 1 race at 3 years viz Shadwell Stud Cheshire Oaks, Chester,
L., placed third in Aston Upthorpe Yorkshire Oaks, York, Gr.1; dam of winners.
RAINBOW GODDESS (GB), won 1 race at 3 years in Germany; dam of winners.
MAHLER (GB), 3 races at 3 years including Queen's Vase, Ascot, Gr.3, second in St
Leger Stakes, Doncaster, Gr.1 and third in Melbourne Cup, Flemington, Gr.1; sire.
PIPPAS SONG (GB), won 1 race at 3 years; grandam of LADY LARA (IRE), 6 races at 2 to
5 years at home and in U.S.A. including Honey Fox Stakes, Gulfstream Park, Gr.2.
Council Rock, placed once at 3 years; dam of winners.
SUPERSTAR LEO (IRE), Champion 2yr old filly in Europe in 2000, 5 races including
Flying Childers Stakes, Doncaster, Gr.2, second in Prix de l'Abbaye de Longchamp,
Gr.1; dam of ENTICING (IRE), won King George Stakes, Goodwood, Gr.3.
STARSHIP (IRE), 3 races at 2 and 3 years; dam of RIVET (IRE), 3 races at 2 years
including Racing Post Trophy, Doncaster, Gr.1, third in Poule d'Essai des Poulains,
Deauville, Gr.1, OUT AND ABOUT (IRE), 6 races to 2017 at home and in Hong
Kong including Lion Rock Trophy, Sha Tin, Gr.3, ALEXANDER POPE (IRE), 4
races at home and in New Zealand including Gallinule Stakes, Curragh, Gr.3.
New York (IRE), placed 3 times; dam of DECEMBER DRAW (IRE), 8 races at 2, 4
and 5 years at home and in Australia including Turnbull Stakes, Flemington, Gr.1.
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HOSPITALITY
Looking after owners both on and off the racecourse is part of the Solario Racing philosophy.
Therefore, we regularly arrange not only hospitality days for our owners at the stables
but days out at some of the major domestic race meetings such as Ascot, Goodwood
and Newbury or abroad at Deauville or Longchamp.
These days at the races will be organised specifically for our owners and their friends.
We will arrange everything from private boxes, badges and light buffets to champagne
receptions, four course lunches and celebrity racing tipsters.
EVENTS DIA
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We know that many owners have wide-ranging sporting and cultural interests, so we can
arrange days out which go beyond horse racing, such as a morning on the golf course,
a leisurely afternoon at the cricket or an evening of fine dining.
For those who run their own business, Solario Racing can also arrange days out for clients or
team building days for employees. We specialise in arranging bespoke horse racing events
which can combine a champagne tour of Dean Ivory’s stables with a day out at the races.
Tailored to your specific requirements, each event will be personally supervised by
Solario Racing, who will be there to ensure you have a day or night out to remember.
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DEAN IVORY . . .THE STATS!
Dean Ivory achieved a record season in 2017 with over £900,000 earned for his owners.
WINS

RUNS

%

2NDS

3RDS

4THS

TOTAL PRIZE

2017

38

386

10%

39

34

53

£903,291

2016

34

318

11%

34

26

22

£614,766

2015

36

256

14%

20

24

24

£502,098

2014

23

254

9%

25

17

30

£404,900

2013

39

239

16%

21

21

18

£367,125

2012

18

243

7%

26

33

26

£137,852

Family Jewellers
since 1966

Valuations
Bespoke Design service

Fine Jewellery

Remodelling

Competitive pricing

GARSWOOD X PACHANGA . . . THE DREAM!
GARSWOOD
• Group One winning sprinter by Dutch Art
• Black type winner at 2, 3 and 4 years of age
• Top rated older sprinter in France in 2014
• Cheveley Park stallion

Investments

Large collection

By Appointment Only
Call Tracey Skeggs on:
Tel: 01442 200040
info@thediamondtrust.co.uk
www.thediamondtrust.co.uk
Chesham House, Church Lane,
Berkhamsted, Herts. HP4 2AX

PACHANGA
• By high class 7f colt, Inchinor, sire of Notnowcato
• Dam of five winners from seven runners including black type Pachinaaj
• Siblings won 14 races
• F rom the family of 2000 Guineas winner, Footstepsinthesand, Champion 2yo filly in Europe,
Superstar Leo and Cambridgeshire winner, Chivalry
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Solario Racing LLP
The Cottage, 3 Castle Hill Farm,
Castle Hill, Berkhamsted, Herts HP4 1HH
Telephone: 01442 877 597
info@solarioracing.com
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